TREES AND SHRUBS

:

O/G open ground
9
C container
ABELIA
C 5lit 8.50 3lit 7.00
‘Edward Goucher’ small evergreen shrub with glossy green leaves
lilac pink flowers, summer and autumn.
grandiflora
Evergreen shrub with arching branches. Flowers
July to October pink / white slight fragrance.
‘Francis Mason’ similar to above but slower growing
and yellow variegated foliage
ACACIA pravissima Australian Wattle. A tall growing evergreen tree / shrub with
small triangular leaves and yellow flowers March. Not fully
hardy, requires a sheltered site. 3lit 7.00 7.5lit 20.00
ACER (Maple)
campestre
capilipies
grisium

(Field Maple) small leaved bushy variety suitable for
inclusion in a mixed hedge or as small specimen
C 15.00
(see also hedging)
(Snake Bark Maple) small tree with striated bark on
young growth
C 15.00
Paperbark Maple. Good autumn tints, shiny pealing
bark on old wood
C 45.00

platanoides
Crimson King deep purple/red leaved variety, 6m+ (20`+)
O/G 28.00
with showy yellow flowers in Spring tub 50.00
C 35.00
Drumondii dramatic silver edged leaves 6m+ (20`+)
O/G 20.00
remove occasional reverting shoots C
20.00- 35.00
Japanese Maples (japonica and palmatum types) make ideal slow growing small
specimen trees for the garden with attractively shaped leaves which usually colour
well in the Autumn. They prefer a moist, well drained soil on the acid side, in a
position that is sheltered from late frosts and Spring winds. Suitable for tub growing.
Acer shirasawanum. Aureum
Acer palmatum
“ Atropurpureum

Soft lemon lvs, slow growing, 1.25m (4’)
requires protection from full sun
C 18.00

Purple leaves, turn red in Autumn
4m (12’) / 10yrs

C 14.00

Grafted varieties 3lit 22.00 5lit 30.007.5lit £40-00-£50.00 13lit,17lit 60.00
Bloodgood
Deep redish purple leaves, attractive fruits 3lit,
Crispii
Small green cut leaves yellow autumn tints 2m /10yrs 3lit
Dissectum
Green finely cut leaves. Rounded bushes
1.2m (4’)/10 years 5, & 13lit
Garnet’
Finley cut purple leaves 1.5m /10 years 5 &7,5lit
Inaba Shidare’
Finely cut purple leaves 2m (6’)/10 years 7.5 &13lit
Inazuma
light purple/red inspring\summer bright crimson in autumn
4m(12’)/10yrs 7.5lit
Osakazuki
Dainty foliage, best Autumn tints, 4m (12’)/10 years
5lit 17lit
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Sango Kaku
Small green leaves on coral red shoots 4m(12ft)/10yrs 7.5lit
.Scolopendrifolium Atro red young foliage aut. orange yellow C 3
Shindeshojo
Small leaves bright red when young fading to
purple green when mature yellow in autumn 3, 5, 7.5,
Tamukeyama
Finely dissected crimson leaves scarlet in autumn
3m(9ft)/10yrs 3lit- 5lit
AESCULUS hippocastanum (Horse Chestnut)
Large spreading showy tree covered in white candle flowers in May followed
By fruits containing ‘conkers’. Introduced in 17th Century.
Baumannii’ similar to above but with double flowers and no fruits.
introduced 1820
C 24.00
carnea Briotii smaller growing variety with red flowers intd 1858 C 24.00
parviflora spreading shrub 2.5m high flowers July-August
7.5lit C 18.00, 17lit C25-00
ALNUS
Alders make well shaped conical trees of 12m(36’)+ in height. Quite apart from
their suitability in the garden as either a well shaped specimen or a clipped
windbreak, Alders have the added interest of being broad leaved, deciduous conifers.
During the Winter months red catkins hang amongst clusters of small brown cones.
The catkins open in Spring, green cones form during the Summer. Alders make fast
growth, even finding wet soils suitable.
Glutinosa Common Alder
C 20.00
rubra
10-15cm cotkins
17.5lit
C 20.00
AMELANCHIER canadensis (Snowy Mespilus)
5lit C 18.00
Large shrub or small tree, 5 x 3m (15’ x 10’). Clouds of small white flowers in
Spring.Excellent Autumn colour and small red fruits.Any soil.Does well in moist site.
Lamar. Balerina
5Lit 16.00 7.5lit 22.00
ASTELIA Bronze Spear Ornamental flax like silver bronze leaves

C 7.00

AZALEA
Deciduous Azaleas with scented f lws and good Aut.foliage.
C 5lit 17.50
Fireball
red
Klondyke
Gold
Glowing Embers orange
luteum
Yellow
Golden Eagle
orange
Viscosum
White
Jolie Madame
Pink
Orange flowered seedling azalea
Japanese evergreen Azaleas
Aladdin
Blaaws Pink
Esmeralda
General Wavell
Hino Crimson
Hinode Giri

C 5lit 12.00

2lit 5.00 3 lit C 6.00 5lit 8.00
deep red large flowers
semi-double salmon pink
deep pink large flowered
light orange
bright red
bright crimson
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Azalia continued
Purple Splendour
deep purple
Queen Wilhelmina tall grower, orange
Rosebud
double pink
Stewartstown
deep orange red
Vuyks Scarlet
large flowered scarlet

BEECH (see Fagus and hedging plants)
BERBERIS
C 3lit 7.00
A very useful family of deciduous and evergreen members in a range of sizes from
0.60-5m (2’ to 15’). Tolerant of all soils and conditions, even dry shade from trees.
All produce small yellow or orange flowers in the Spring, and some follow with
decorative fruits. All have characteristic triple thorns on their stems which need to
be respected! May be used for hedging. Prune after flowering.
sargentiana (E) 3m (8’) Dense broad evergreen, with leathery leaves and
Masses of perfumed spring flowers. Autumn colour
thunbergii
“ Aurea 0.75m(2½’) round yellow leaves, semi shaded site
“
Helmond Pillar Upright purple leaved form
verruculosa (E) 1.5m (4’) Strongly arched dome of shiny triangular
leaves assuming red winter tints.
vulgaris Lombarts Purple 2m (6’) Deep purple leaves, yellow flws.
More open habit than Atropurpurea so more readily retains purple colour
BETULA (Birch)

2lit 7.00 7.5lit 24.00 13lit 30.00 17lit 35.00 35lit 70.00
O/G 10.00 –50.00

A family of light graceful trees attaining 8m + (25’). Use for group or specimen
planting. Suitable for all soils. They cast light shade themselves and so may be
under planted with groups such as Heathers,Rhododendrons and Camellia. Birch
are synonymous with white bark, however seedling forms vary in this
characteristic. Named varieties have been selected for their superior qualities of
habit and bark colouring,A feature of Birch is their yellow gold Autumn appearance.
albo-sinensis 'Septentrionalis' mature bark peeling coppery pink, mat
green leaves. Introduced. 1908 by E. Wilson
alleghaniensis 'Lutea'
medium sized with shiny creamy white peeling
bark. leaves turning a blaze of yellow.
chinensis Conynghan
bark shiny dark brown pealing to pink
ermanii ‘Greyswood Hills’
white trunk, orange-brown branches,
glossy leaves
grossa 'Hergest' mature bark pink to orange. Tree compact tulip shaped
nigra 'River birch'
light brown flaky bark spreading habit tolerates
wetter soils
mandschurica szchuanica medium size tree with chalky white bark
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pendula

Shiny shoots, diamond leaves. Tolerates drier
soils. Native to UK
Dalecarlica
Swedish Birch with graceful cut leaves . Gives
little shade.
Fastigiata
upright columnar habit
Purpurea
purple leaved slower growing
Tristis
strongly weeping form taller than Youngii
Youngii
a selected form of strongly weeping habit
developing a broad umbrella head 15’ tall
pubescens
native white birch
papyrifera 'Paper Birch'
larger and faster growing with peeling
white bark. Introd. 1750
utilis Himalayan Birch
orange white peeling bark. Introd. by
Sir Joseph Hooker 1849.
jacquemontii
white peeling bark glossy leaves
“
‘Doorenbos’
produces white bark on young tree
“
‘Inverleith’
white of trunk contrasts red/brown of younger
shoots
“
‘Greyswood Ghost’ white bark on trunk and younger shoots
“
‘Jermyns’
a vigorous form of jacquemontii
“
‘Snow Queen’
tall upright growing with white bark

BUDDLEIA davidii (Butterfly Bush)
. Late Summer flowering. Lovely scented panicles in various shades. Will benefit
from hard pruning in Spring to keep their shoots and flowers at appreciable height,
cut to two buds of last season’s growth, i.e. “stooling” to keep to 2 x 1.8m(6’ x 5’).
Good for dry sunny position and gives dramatic height to a border and attracts
butterflies
C £8.00
alternifolia
Lilac flowers in June
davidi
Black Knight dark blue purple flowers
Harlequin
purple flowers, cream variegated foliage,
smaller lower growing
Lochinch
mauve flowers with orange eye, grey leaves
Pink Delight best pink form large panicles recent hybrid
Royal Red
bright red purple flowers
White Bouquet white flowers with yellow eye,
large panicles
BUXUS (E) (Box)
C p9 2.50, 1lit3.50 o/g 7.00
Slow growing evergreen suitable for edging and topiary.
sempervirens
suffruticosa miniature variety
variegata white edged leaves
CALLISTEMON linearis narrow leaves spikes of scarlet flowers 3lit
7.00
7.5lit half std 15.00
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O/G open ground
13
C container
CAMELLIA (E)
2lit 6.00
4 lit C 12.00
The glossy leaves are an attractive feature all year round. These shrubs are hardy
but to minimise damage to the superb flowers of Feb – April site out of reach of the
morning sun. A sheltered North wall is ideal. Camellias require lime free soil and
benefit from annual mulching to conserve moisture in the Summer. They associate
well with Rhododendrons, Azaleas and Heathers; and make good specimen plants
and hedges. They are successful in tubs, preferably watered with collected rain
water. The williamsii varieties are self dead heading.
japonica Alba Simplex
Bob Hope
Cornish Snow
Joseph Phingstle
Lady Campbell
Lady Vansittart
Mathotiana Alba

single white
semi-double deep red
double white spreading habit
double red
red double small
white with pink stripes and blotches
large double white

sasanqua

winterflowering white variety

x williamsi
China Clay
Debbie
Donation
Inspiration
CARPINUS betulus (Hornbeam)

semi double white
clear pink paeony form
semi-double shell pink
semi-double pink
see hedging section

CATALPA bignonioides (Indian Bean Tree)
From eastern U.S.A. low wide spreading domed 6 x 7m (15’ x 20’) tree with large
heart shaped leaves and lovely perfumed panicles of flowers in July, reminiscent of
Horse Chestnut. Followed by brown “runner bean” like pods in Autumn. An
interesting specimen tree preferring good soil and a sunny position. Our trees are a
selected form, grafted to produce flowers from an early age.
Catalpa b. Aurea
beautiful eye catching golden leaved form.
Responds well to stooling in Spring to gain larger leaves and emphasis as a shrub
with strong colour throughout the Summer. 120-150cm ( 4’ x 5’) when pruned
annually to three buds of last season’s growth in May .
C 3lit 12.00
CEANOTHUS (“Californian Lilac)
C 3lit 7.00
7.5lit 9.00
Vigorous shrubs remarkable for their blue flowers and glossy leaves. They require
sun, well drained soil and usually protection from a wall or other shrubs. Prune and
shape after flowering for early varieties, and in Spring for late varieties.
Concha (E) deep blue early flowering
Dark Star (E) deep blue flowers small impressed leaves flowers after Concha
thyrsiflorus repens (E) arching habit, mid blue large flws Summer 2m(6’) spread
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O/G open ground
14
C container
CERCIS canadensis Forest Pansy Large redish purple leaves
C 44.00
siliquastrum ‘Judas Tree’
C 8..00
Slow growing small tree 4 x 2 (12’ x 6’). Purple pea flowers contrast with dark stems
May. Dainty heart shaped leaves. Introduced 16th Century.
CHAENOMELES (Japonica) (Flowering Quince)
C 3lit 8.00
Easily grown Spring flowering shrubs, either free standing or wall trained. Also
makes a good hedge. Flowers March to May, copes with frost and shade, therefore
useful for North and East walls. Edible quinces in Autumn. Hard Winter pruning
reveals flowers. Attractive young red tinged leavesSnowwhite, strong growing
Dwarf Coral
light orange
Mme Buterfly
pale pink
Moerloosei
Falconet Charlet
semi-double salmon pink
Nicholine
red
Snow
white strong
CHOISYA ternata (E) (Mexican Orange Blossom)
3lit
C 7.00
Aromatic shiny leaves when crushed, scented white flowers in Spring and Autumn,
enjoys sheltered site. 1.2 x 1.2m (4’ x 5’). Sun and shade tolerant.14
CISTUS (E) (Sun Rose)
C 6.00
Quick growing Summer flowering shrubs for dry sunny sites. Tend to be short lived
approx. 5 years. Dislike pruning, dead head only.
Ladanifera
tall growing white flowers with chocolate base
x purpureus
large pink flowers, with maroon basal blotch, 1.5m (5’)
CLERODENDRUM bungei
3lit (C)
suckering shrub with large heart shaped leaves,pink flowers
followed by metallic blue berries

8.00

CORNUS (Dogwood
)
C 7.00
Shrub grown for winter colour of bright red young bark, which is often maintained by
hard pruning (stooling) in Spring. 2 x 2m (6’ x 6’) if stooled. Copes with damp soils.
alba (Red barked Dogwood)
Elegantissima silver variegated leaved red dogwood
Gauchaltii
yellow variegated leaved red dogwood
sanguinea Winter Beauty
shoots bright orange yellow in winter
CORYLUS ( Hazel) avellana Contorta (Corkscrew Haze C 3lit 10.00 7.5lit 16.00
Amazing spiralled and looped stems contrast well with Spring catkins. Useful for
flower arrangers. Summer foliage is not so attractive. Discovered in 1853 in a
hedgerow. 3 x 2m(10’ x 6’)
Contorta
twisted stem
C
13lit16.00
Maxima Purpurea purple leaved hazel C
13lit16.00
Kent Cob
C
3lit 16.00
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COTINUS coggygria
Royal Purple (Smoke bush)
C 8.00
Attractive round plum red leaves which turn translucent beetroot red in
Autumn. Myriad fluffy purple flowers form a “smoky” haze around the shrub in July.
Slow to establish but worth persisting with. . 2 x 2m (6’ x 6’)
COTONEASTER
A varied and useful family of evergreen and deciduous shrubs and small trees. All
have white flowers in June followed by single or clusters of red berries in Autumn
which are relished by birds. C 3lit 5.00 7.5lit 8.00
Std 24.00
O/G 22.00
conspicuus ‘Decorus’ (E) low growing free fruiting form suitable for ground cover
‘Coral Beauty’ (E) Arching habit, 2’ x 6’ coral single berries
C 3lit, C 6.00
dammeri radicans (E) Vigorous, ground hugging. Single red berries C 3lit
6.00
'Horizontalis' deciduous herring bone shaped branches with white flowers
followed by red berries suitable for ground cover or growing up walls
6.00
Hybridus Pendulus(E) Small weeping tree on a 1.2m(4’) stem.Makes an attractive
feature in the garden, with glossy leaves and masses of flws. and berries C 22.00
CRATAEGUS Flowering May Tree . 5 x 4m (15’ x 12’)
O/G 22.00 C 28.00
x lavallei ‘Carrierei’ oval shiny leaves, good Autumn colour
Orange yellow berries 15’ x 12’
prunifolia noticeable round shiny leaves with good
autumn colour and berries. 15’ x 10’
CRINODENDRON hookerianum (E)
C5lit 12.00
Semihardy shrub of upright habit with hanging brigh red flowers in Spring and early
Summer
CYTISUS Broom
Sun loving suitable for acid to neutral soils. Flowers May to June. May prune after
flowering to maintain compact bush but do not cut into old wood.
C 6.00
Preacox
creamy yellow
Hollandia
deep purple red
Zeelandia
mauve pink
CYTISUS battandieri (Pineapple Broom)
C 16.00
Attractive trifoliate Laburnum type leaves covered in soft down. Perfumed pineapple
scented yellow flowers, July. Wall train, or tree in sheltered site
DEUTZIA x hybrida ‘Montrose’ free flowering rose pink

C 6-00
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ELAEAGNUS
(E)
C 3lit 8.00 7.5lit 20.00 13lit 24.00
Tough, reliable evergreens for Winter, some variegated, good wind resisters suitable
for hedging and seaside planting.
x ebbingei ‘Limelight’ yellow edged grey green leaves silver reverse,
Winter flowers, perfumed of Pinks, fast grower
“
'Gilt Edge'
golden variegated form
pungens ‘Dicksonii’ creamy variegation, slower growing
pungens Maculata gold central variegated holly-like leaves. A tough bright
evergreen ideal for the Winter garden. Remove reverted shoots.
ENKIANTHUS campanulatus
3lit 8.00
erect shrub with abundance of small bellshaped pink bronze flowers
ESCALLONIA (E)
Iveyi
Gold Ellen
Red Dream

C 5lit 8.00 3lit 6.00
white flowers large glossy green leaves 5lit
Bright yellow foliage red flowers
3lit
Red flowers, dwarf growing
3lit

EUCALYPTUS gunnii (E)
3lit 8.00 7.5 lit 12-00
Hardiest form of Australian Gum Tree. Fast growing evergreen tree will retain
rounded, blue, juvenile foliage if pruned regularly after frosts in May. Ideal for
flower arrangers.
EUCHYPHIA GLUTINOSA
Columnar evergreen tree covered in white flowers July / August

3lit C 8.00

EUONYMOUS europaeus (‘Spindle Tree’) any soil, good for chalk
C 6.00
‘Red Cascade’
large bush or small tree noted for its scarlet autumn
colour and abundance of red fruits with orange seeds C 9.00
EXOCHORDA macrantha ‘The Bride’
C 3lit 8.00
Spreading shrub with arching branches wreathed in white flowers in April/May
racemosa similar to above but more upright
.FAGUS sylvatica ( Beech)
GRAFTED VARIETIES C 3lit 14.00 7.5lit 24.00 17lit 30.00
Aspleniifolia
(Fern leaf Beech), narrow leaves cut into
slender lobes
Dawyck
Tall columnar form with green foliage, broadens
with age. Originated in Dawyck, Scotland before 1850
Dawyck Gold Columnar form with bright yellow Spring
foliage which quietens in Summer
Dawyck Purple Narrow columnar form with purple leaves
Pendula
green leaf, spectacular large wide weeping tree.
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Purpurea Pendula (Weeping Purple Beech.) Excellent small weeping
tree with dark purple leaves.
Purple Fountain More upright habit with weeping branches of
very shiny purple leaves
Rohanii
Compact growing purple cut leafed variety
Tricolour
Variegated purple leaf with pink edge
Zlatia
Soft yellow leaf
FORSYTHIA
Thin out and cut back old flowering shoots after flowering.
x intermedia ‘Lynwood Gold’ masses of yellow flowers in May
Fiesta form with soft yellow variegated foliage
FREMONTODENDRON Californian Glory

C 5.60

C 3lit 8.00

FUCHSIA gracilis

C

GINKGO biloba (Maidenhair Tree)
medium sized tree with fan like leaves. Yellow Autumn tints.

C 20-00

GLEDITSIA triacanthos (Honey Locust)
Ruby Lace
purple young leaves
Sunburst
yellow young leaves

5.00

C 24.00
C 30.00

GRISELINA littoralis
C 2lit 6.00 4lit 7.20
Variegata E
C 3lit 6.60
1.75m (5’) attractive smooth leaved evergreen, pale yellow variegation.
Requires sheltered position, avoid heavy wet soil. Tolerant of chalk soils
and salt winds.
HALIMIOCISTUS 'Merist Wood'
low growing shrub with grey evergreen leaves and
yellow flowers

C 5.60

HAMAMELIS (Witch hazel)
Renowned for their frost hardy, strap like flowers Dec/Jan with a sharp
fragrance. Large shrubs 3m (10’). Prefers humus rich soil.
mollis
yellow flowers
Orange Beauty
orange flowers

C 16.00

HEDRA (E) (Ivy)
Useful evergreen climber or ground cover. In variety.

C 6.60
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HIBISCUS
3lit
C 6-00
Late flowering shrub, requires sun. Single open hollyhock like flowers.
Blue Bird
bright blue
Red Heart
white with red centre
Double Pink pale pink darker centre Violet Clair double flower violet
Hamabo blush pink with crimson marking Woodbridge deep rose pink
HYDRANGEA
Late Summer/Autumn flower. Humus rich, moisture retentive yet well drained soil
preferred. Beware of frost pockets, leave old flowers for Winter protection.
Deadheading and pruning in Spring.
C 3lit 6.00
Ayesha
Mophead with lilac or pink flowers
macrophylla
Hortensia. pink, red, blue, white, mopheaded flowers
Blue Wave
Blue or purple lacecap flowers
paniculata
Quercifolia white flowers good autumnal tints
Grandiflora Very large panicals of white sterile flowers
C 8.00
petiolaris
(Climbing Hydrangea) white lacecap flowers.
C 8.00
North or shady wall. Self clinging.
Arborescens
Anabelle
Round headed white sterile flowers
C 8.00
HYPERICUM
Hidcote

C 6.00
upright growing, large yellow saucer flowers July/Oct

ILEX altaclerensis excellent for hedges or screens, shiny green spineless
leaves 4lit
C 8.00
Golden King thornless yellow variagated leaves
good for berries 4lit
C 8.00
aquifolium (E) Holly (see hedging also) C 3lit 7.00 7.5lit 14.00 * Std C20.00
Blue Angel
dark blue green leaves, female, berried slow growing
Ferox Argentea gold variegated hedgehog holly male
*Fructo Luteo green leaves yellow berries
Golden Queen Gold variegated with prickly leaves
Gold Flash
gold blotch
Golden van Tol gold variegated female, berried
Handsworth New Silver
cream variegated, female, berried
Milk Boy
white blotches on leaves
*Silver Queen silver variegated, male
x koehneana
crenata

Chestnut Leaf Holly
fastigiata small box like green leaves

JASMINUM ‘Nudiflorum’ yellow flowers in winter
suitable for low walls
with slightly perfumed flowers during Summer

3lit 5.00
3lit

6.00
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KERRIA japonica ‘Golden Guinea’ graceful shrub with single yellow flowers
2cm diameter
C 6.00
KOLWITZIA amabilis ‘Pink Cloud’ graceful arching shrub
C 3lit
7.20
with pink flowers in spring
LABURNUM anagyroides
yellow flower racemes
C 24.00
LAUREL (see Hedging plants)
Prunus laurocerasus lusitanica (Portugal Laurel)

C 7.00 0/G 7.00-9.00
C 7.60

LAURUS Nobilis sweet bay
LAVENDER requires sunny well drained position
angustifolia tall growing pale blue fls, grey foliage
Old English
as above with less grey foliage

C10.00
2lit 3.00

LIGUSTRUM vulgare (common privet) - See Hedging plants
LIQUIDAMBAR styraciflua (Sweet Gum)
C5lit 16.00
Fine autumn coloured tree, glossy maple-like leaves. Corky bark on older trees.
LIRIODENDRON tulipifera (Tulip Tree)
C
20.00
Fast growing large tree. Interesting shaped leaves which turn butter yellow in
autumn. Tulip flowers produced on mature trees in Autumn.
LONICERA (Honeysuckle)
fragrantissima
fragrant winter flowers shrub
nitida ‘Baggesens Gold’ tiny golden evergreen leaves

C 7.00
C 7.00

MAGNOLIA
3lit 13.00 5lit 15.00
7.5lit 18.00
Require good well drained soil with plenty of moisture and protection from
Spring frosts.
grandiflora Exmouth cream flowers August, evergreen
5lit 16-00
stellata Royal Star
large white stars
C 5lit 13.00 7.5lit 18.00
Soulangeana
Heavens Scent Goblet shaped with pink and a little white C 5lit 16.00
Lennei Alba
ivory white flowers
C 5lit 16.00
Liliflora nigra
deep purple flowers
C 5lit 16.00
MAHONIA (E) Bealei or Charity
Handsome evergreen shrubs scented flowers in early Spring.

C 8.00
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MALUS (crab Apple) 2 year fth
O/G 20.00 C25-00
Pretty ornamental trees with attractive Spring flowers and Autumn fruits..
coronaria Charlottae perfumed double pink blossoms. Autumn tints
'Evereste'
free flowering pinkin bud opening white orange fruits
floribunda
mass of pale pink flowers, semi-weeping
Golden Hornet
massof bright yellow fruits in autumn
John Downie
white flowers, long yellow/red fruits
Robusta
semi weeping tree with long lasting red fruits fruits
Royalty
best purple foliaged form, red flowers
transitoria
small leaved crab with good autumn tints
MESPILUS germanica
(Medlar) small fruiting tree with white flowers C 18.00
Makes a good wide spreading specimen plant with russet Autumn leaves and fruits.
MORUS nigra (Black Mulberry)
C 13lit 50.00
Medium sized fruiting tree with heart shaped leaves and purple black fruits.
MYRTUS (Myrtle) (E)
C 7.00
Luma (apiculata)
makes a small tree witrh red pealing bark
‘Glanleam’ slower growing version with variagated leaves
communus
Common Myrtle white flowers July /August
ugni
Fruiting variety
NYSSA sylvatica

slow growing upright tree of medium height
noted for good autumn tints

C 8.00
OLEARIA Macrodonta (E)
C 6.00
Daisy Tree with shiny, grey holly like leaves. Dry, sheltered site or seaside planting.
OSMANTHUS x Burkwoodii
compact growing evergreen with small white perfumed flowers in April/May C 12.00
PAULOWNIA tomontosa (Foxglove tree)
C 12.00
Tree with perfumed lilac coloured flowers in early Spring before the leaves.
Frost free site.
PEACH (see Fruit section)
PHILADELPHUS (Mock Orange)
3lit 6.00
Fragrant flowering shrubs June/July.
Belle Etoile single white fragrant flowers with purple centre June/July.
coronarius Aureus golden leaves, white, richly perfumed flowers.
Frosty Morn
Innocence
single white fragrant flowers cream variegation on leaves
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PHORMIUM tenax New Zealand Flax
Chocolate Dream vigorous with chocolate brown leaves
Surfer bronze
Narrow leaves of silvery brown
Yellow Wonder
bright yellow and green leaves
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C 7.00-12.00

PHOTINIA (E)
C3lit 7.00 5lit 9.00 7.5lit 12.00
Robusta (E)
Bright red young leaves, lime tolerant
Red Robin
Bright red young leaves
Little Red Robin Smaller growing and leaved than red robbin
PIERIS

C 8.00

Flame of the Forest young growth bright red
Requires lime free soil, suitable for tubs. Handsome young red foliage
and white lily of the valley flowers. April/May.
PITTOSPORUM
5lit 11.00 7.5lit 16.00
Good evergreen foliage for cutting, thrive by seaside and sheltered, well drained
sites.
tenuifolium black stems contrast with the bright green wavy edged leaves.
“
Abbotsbury Gold
gold variegation on leaves
Irene Patterson
green leaves have a creamy white blotch
Silver magic
Very small leaves with white blotch
Silver Queen
silver edged variegated leaves
Silver sheen
tiny leaves with a silvery scheen
Tandora gold
small leaves with gold variegation enhanced
by black wood
Tom Thumb
wavy edged leaves that turn purple in winter. Compact.
POPULUS: (Poplar)
Alba White Poplar large tree with white woolly underside to leaf
basalmifera Balsam Poplar, aromatic unfolding buds in Spring.
deltoides
‘Cottonwood’ ‘Necklace Poplar’

C18.00

POTENTILLA
flower from June-September, reliable shrubs for a sunny site.
C 6.00
arbuscula
large yellow flowers, low growing and spreading.
Tangerine
orange yellow flowers
Tilford Cream
cream, low growing
PRUNUS (Flowering Cherries O/G 18.00 C 3lit 16.00 7.5lit 22.00 17lit 25.00
Accolade
small tree spreading branches semi double pink fls
Amanagowa
columnar tree with semi double shell pink fls
Campanulata
single bell shaped red flowers in Feb/march
conradinae
single white, February. Elegant small tree.
Everard's Pink
double deep pink flowers, good autumn tints
incisa (Fuji Cherry) bush or small tree, covered in dainty white flowers,
March. Small leaves, colour well in Autumn. C 3lit
Kanzan
large, double deep, pink, strong growing.
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Miyako (serr Longpipes Shogetsu) semi-double, white, late
Mount Fuji
single, white flowers held in clusters from horizontal
branches
Okame
large bush or small tree with carmine red flowers
March
, good autumnal tints. C 3lit
Pubescens
small spreading tree with blush pink fls, Autumnal tints
sargentii
single pink flowers, March, good Autumn foliage
Shididare Yoshino
small weeping tree, blush white flowers, March/April
subhirtella Autumnalis Winter flowering Nov to March, blush white. Site
against a dark background or sky for contr C 3lit
“
“ Rosea, blush pink flowers C 3lit
“
Pendula small weeping tree, pink flowers, March/April.
Tai Haku
(Great White Cherry.) Very large, single white flowers
and copper young leaves.
PRUNUS dulcis (Flowering Almond)
C 24.00
Pendula ( Weeping Almond) deep red single flowers strongly
weeping form
C 24.00
Flowering Plum
7.5lit 20.00
cerasifera Pissardii Nigra
blush pink flowers before deep purple leaves
x blireana
large shrub or small tree, copper purple leaves
double pink flowers
PYRACANTHA (E) (Fire Thorn)
Shrub, hedge or wall train by tying in shoots in Autumn whilst still flexible.
Red Pillar
red berries
Orange Charmer
orange berries
Fructo Lutea
yellow berries

C 6.00

PYRUS
salicifolia Pendula (Weeping Pear)
7.5lit 16.00
An excellent specimen tree, or for use in a mixed border where the shiny silver
cascade of narrow willow like foliage gives contrast of colour and form. White
flowers. Spring.
calleryana Chanticleer compact growing with shiny green leaves turning
crimson in the Autumn
13lit 24.00
QUERCUS, (Oak)
robur English Oak
C 3lit 8.00
rubra Red Oak or American Oak. Fast growing with large leaves, scarlet
Autumn colour
C 5lit 12.00
Ilex
Evergreen Oak
C 5lit 12.00
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HYBRID RHODODENDRONS
Albert Schweitzer pink
Horizon Monarch yellow 13lit 30.00
Lord Roberts
dark red

container
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13lit 35.00
Madame Masson
Markeeas Prize
Purple Passion

7.5lit C 24.00
white
red
purple

Yakushimanum Hybrids
small growing with large flowers
Dopy
red
Percy Wiseman
peach
Fantastica
red
Titan Beauty
red
Golden Torch
yellow

C 15.00

Dwarf Rhododendrons
Barden Barden
Red
Elizabeth
Red
Glomerulatum
lilac
Impeditum
Purple
RHODODENDRON Augustinii
RIBES

2 or3lit containers 8.00
5lit 12-00
Scarlet Wonder
Red
Shamrock
Yellow
Trewithen Orange
Orange
Yellow Hammer
small Yellow bells
purple
2lit
8.00

pink flowers

C 6.00

ROBINIA pseudoacacia
(False Acacia)
7.5lit 20.00
Frisia, golden leaves make this a light and attractive tree
for the garden.
Rouge Cascade pinkish red flowers, makes a good wall
trained plant
hispida
violet flowers, spiny stems 3lit 14.00
RUBUS Tridel
as raised by Collingwood Ingram
Arching sprays of white saucer flowers. May 3 x 2m (38’ x 6 ‘)
SALIX (Willow)
caprea Penula, Kilmarnock Willow small weeping tree.Spring catkins
purpurea Pendula, dainty weeping variety with purple stems and
slender blue grey leaves.
babylonica Ramulis Aureis, yellow wooded weeping willow
wide spreading and graceful tree.
‘Tortuosa’ Twisted Willow

C 7.00

C 20.00
C 20.00
C 18.00
C 18.00

SARCOCCA confusa (E) similar to humilis but 60cm instead of 45cm tall C
SKIMMIA (E)
male and female varieties
Panicles of white flower in Spring followed by red berries on the
female plants. Shade tolerant and useful for seaside planting.

6.00

C 7.00

SORBUS aria (Whitebeam)
C 16.00
Lutescens
upper surface of leaves covered in white down, turns green
in Summer. Good Spring foliage tree, also giving Autumn interest of leaf colour and
berry.
torminalis
Chequer tree or wild service tree
3lit 6.00 13lit 24.00
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SORBUS aucuparia (Mountain Ash)
C 18.00
GRAFTED VARIETIES )
C 16.00
Embley
good for autumnal tints
Joseph Rock
creamy yellow berries and good Autumn tints
hupehensis
pink berries, blue/grey foliage, turns red in Autumn
SPARTIUM junceum
SPIREA
Goldflame
Gold Mound
Little Princess

Spanish Broom scented yellow flowers in Summer
C 7.00
C 6.00
60cm (2’) orange golden leaves. Pink flowers.
45cm (18”) golden foliage, pink flrs in Spring
30cm (1’) miniature. Pink flowers

SYRINGA (Lilac)
Hybrids
Charles Joly
Katherine Havemeyer
Mme. Lemoine
Souvenir de Louis Spathe

C 16.00
double red
double lilac
double white
deep purple

TAMARIX
Good for seaside planting.
tetandra
pink feathery flowers. Spring

C 6.60

TEUCRIUM fruticans 1m (3’) With Rosemary type blue flowers
C 6.00
Makes an attractive arched mound of silver for a sunny and well drained site.
TILIA (Lime)
Platyphyllos (broad leave lime)C
VIBURNUM
opulus (Guelder Rose)

3m (10’). White flowers, summer.
red Autumn berries and leaves.
tinus (E) ‘Eve Price’
1.5m (4ft) smaller growing variety
x Burkwoodii
perfumed flowers in spring semi evergreen
Carlesi Aurora
compact shrub with perfumed flws in spring

VINCA
“
minor

small leaved periwinkle

“

“

C 6.00
C 7.50
C 16.00
C 16.00
C 3.00
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WEIGELA
Abel Carrier
Briant Rubidor

C 6.00
pink flowers, large growing
red flowers yellow or green leaves with
broad yellow margin may scorch in full sun
Bristol Ruby
deep red flowers, compact habit
Candida
upright growing ,white flower
florida Foliis Purpureis purple leaves, pink flowers, compact habit
“
Variegata
pink flowers, yellow edged leaves
preacox Variegata
mauve pink flowers white edged leaves
Purpurea
purple leaves and mauve flowers
Wine and Roses
compact growing with purple foliage and red
flowers
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HEDGING PLANTS

Beech (Fagus sylvatica)
Field Maple (Acer campestre)
Griselina littoris
Hawthorn (Crataegus)
Hazel (Corylus avellana)
Hornbeam (Carpinus betulus)
Holly (Ilex aquifolium) (E)
Ilex altaclerensis (E) spineless leaves
Laurel (Prunus laurocerasus) (E)
Portugal Laurel (Prunus lusitanica)
Privet (Ligustrum ovalifolium) (E)
See Conifer hedging in Conifer section.

O/G
O/G
C
O/G
O/G
4lit C
O/G
C

Height
cm

Price
per 10

60-90
60-90
2lit 5.50
60-90
60-90

17.50
16.00
5.00
17.50
17.50
4.00each
17.50
45.00

60-90
60-80

O/G 60-90
C
60-90
O/G 60-80
C
120-150

45.00
75-00
17.50
40.00

